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Take the
stress out of
jeans-shopping.
We found you
a perfect pair —
or two!

the Jogger
Comfy (drawstring
waist! roomy fit!) has
never been so darn
cute. Consider these
the favorite “sweats”
you can actually wear
out of the house.
Jeans, $165, joesjeans.com.
Jacket, $34, and top, $27,
forever21.com. Bag, $35,
lulus.com. Sam Edelman
shoes, $130, zappos.com.
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KEVIN SWEENEY/Studio D, styling by Miako Katoh (stills)
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The New TrouserS

TUXEDO BLING

the girlfriend

Fool them at the office with jeans
that sure look like pants, thanks
to their tailored cut and concealed
zippers and buttons.

Nothing boyish about a boyish
cut when it has so-right-now
sparkly side stripes. Petite? These
will give you legs for days.

Break up with your boyfriend
(jeans): This less slouchy,
more distressed look is going
to be your new love.

Troa jeans, $225, barneys.com. Jacket,
$268, usa.frenchconnection.com. Top, $80,
saturday.com. Necklace, $12, shop
primadonna.com. Clutch, $34, lulus.com.
Shoes, $99, guess.com.

Jeans, $339, paige.com. Blazer, $195,
aritzia.com. Top, $77, lulus.com. Necklace,
$65, krisnations.com. Clutch, $22, forever21
.com. Shoes, $75, solesociety.com.

Jeans, $60, ae.com. Jacket, $119, tommy.com.
Top, $29, joefresh.com. 424 Fifth clutch, $129,
lordandtaylor.com. Shoes, $65, gap.com.
Earrings, $118, kyyote.com. Bangles, $45 each,
isaacmizrahi.com. Bracelet, $49, anntaylor.com.
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+ hint from heloise Turn to page 38 for tips on how to wash dark denim.
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Styling tricks from
the GH fashion team

'90s inspired

tight roll Update a boot cut by
wrapping the wide hem to one side
and rolling it up twice.
Isaac Mizrahi shoes, $130,
nordstrom.com.

weekend
cool

fat cuff Those jeans you normally
wear with heels? Create a two-inch
“hem” for sneaker days.
Shoes, $148, klubnico.com.

moto-INSPIRED

This is the tapered version of
the spring capri, but seasonless
in denim. Hem hint: They should
hit two to three inches above
the ankle bone.

As seen on biker jackets,
motorcycle-style details like ribbing
and patchwork stitching are now
giving jeans a little attitude.

Jeans, $188, dl1961.com. Vest, $98, the
limited.com. Sweater, $89, clubmonaco
.com. Nine West necklace, $42, macys
.com. Bag, $98, usa.frenchconnection
.com. Shoes, $79, ninewest.com.
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Jeans, $84, tractrjeans.com. Lucy Paris
jacket, $129, dailylook.com. Sweatshirt, $96,
johneshaya.com. Ellen Tracy flats, $65,
saksoff5th.com.

That’s right: Expose
a little ankle. It’s the new way
to flash some skin.

unzipped

Shoes, $298, clubmonaco.com.

Makeup by Birgitte for Laura Mercier

ankle crop

night-out
glam
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THE SKINNY

Fat chance this style is falling out of favor! Here, four trendy updates,
plus six can’t-miss deals on the classic cut

faB
finds

$24

riders by
Lee,
walmart
.com

$40

justfab
.com

$50

LC Lauren
Conrad,
kohls.com

$39
joefresh
.com

$70

gap.com

two-tone

Quilted

nautical

floral

Why commit
to one print?
There’s a party in
the front and the
back of this pair.
Double the fun!

Diamond seams
(think Chanel
bag) add a
touch of luxe to
basic blues.
Slimming trick:
Keep the pattern
below the knee.

a sailor-style
stacked
button-front
sans pockets
or zipper
minimizes
your middle.

Yup, those are
flowers. This
season, blooms
should be
abstract
and subtle.

$183, parkersmith.com.

$176, shophenry
andbelle.com.
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$27, forever21.com.

$198, agjeans.com.

$34

oldnavy
.com

